


Webinar Procedures

All lines will be muted

Please submit all questions using the “Q&A” 
dialog box

Email Diane Engel at dengel@nebgh.org with 
any issues during this webinar

The recording and a PDF of the slides will be 
shared

mailto:dengel@nebgh.org


Karinn A. Glover, MD, MPH
Consulting Psychiatrist, Montefiore Medical Group

Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Albert Einstein College of Medicine
Board Member, American Psychiatric Association Foundation
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Mental 
Health and 
Racism



Objectives



Achtung!



Caveat



Me: Also Me:



Behind the 
smiles and 
small talk…



Background:



How’d we get here?



Did you know there are different kinds of 
racism?



Systemic Racism:



Anti-Black Racism 



Then what happened?



Themes that seem to not disappear



Revisiting Our Objectives

Explore ways history informs current sociological conditions Explore

Consider impact of discrimination on the physical health of marginalized populationsConsider

Learn four ways discrimination affects the mental health of marginalized populationsLearn

Examine three approaches to significantly address the mental health of Black and Brown professionalsExamine



How does this affect the body?



How does it show up in the workplace?



**Grief: COVID-19 + Racial Trauma



Aviso!



Revisiting Our Objectives

Explore ways history informs current sociological conditions Explore

Consider impact of discrimination on the physical health of marginalized populationsConsider

Learn four ways discrimination affects the mental health of marginalized populationsLearn

Examine three approaches to significantly address the mental health of Black and Brown professionalsExamine



What’s the impact on mental health?



Wait, there’s no police, burning crosses or 
slavery at work, so what’s the big deal?



The energy to 
maintain this 
smile in spite of 
racism is 
astounding



What can 
benefits 
managers 
do?



Creating a trauma-free workplace



“Never forget 
that justice is 
what love looks 
like in public”

-Cornel West



Revisiting Our Objectives

Explore ways history informs current sociological conditions Explore

Consider impact of discrimination on the physical health of marginalized populationsConsider

Learn four ways discrimination affects the mental health of marginalized populationsLearn

Examine three approaches to significantly address the mental health of Black and Brown professionalsExamine



3 Things Allies in Leadership Can Do



2 More Things Leaders Can Do



Microsoft



“It is absolutely clear to me that it 
matters who is in the room.”

Freada Kapor Klein

Access and Opportunity with Carla HarrisCOVID-19 Special: Freada Kapor Klein - A Time for Empathy
(podcast episode 5/8/20)

https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9yc3MuYXJ0MTkuY29tL2FjY2Vzcy1hbmQtb3Bwb3J0dW5pdHktd2l0aC1jYXJsYS1oYXJyaXM?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJzd7gjv3qAhWhgXIEHQSFD2AQ4aUDegQIARAC


Kapor Capital

Access and Opportunity with Carla HarrisCOVID-19 Special: Freada Kapor Klein - A Time for Empathy

(podcast episode 5/8/20)

Make a statement and a plan

01
Don’t rely on your diverse 
talent to do it for you

02
Invest heavily and specifically 
in educational opportunities 
for students of color to close 
opportunity gaps between 
them and the offspring of the 
affluent (pipeline programs)

03

https://podcasts.google.com/feed/aHR0cHM6Ly9yc3MuYXJ0MTkuY29tL2FjY2Vzcy1hbmQtb3Bwb3J0dW5pdHktd2l0aC1jYXJsYS1oYXJyaXM?sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiJzd7gjv3qAhWhgXIEHQSFD2AQ4aUDegQIARAC


Explore, Embrace and Support the 
Collaborative Care Model



Step 4: PE schedules appointment 
with SW or refers to Valera for check-
ins via text.

Step 6: Mild

Step 7:
1. Send pt resources. 
2. Refer to Montefiore 
CALM Line: (718) 920-
CALM.
3. Add pt. to waitlist.

Step 5: Social Work meets with 
patient and does fuller assessment.

Step 2: PE reviews referral and clinical 
note by PCP.

Step 1: Check-in online includes screening/PCP 
listens for emotional or mental distress, food 
insecurity, and financial insecurity.
1. Administer PHQ2 and GAD2
2. Place order for referral to Social Work.
3. Include reason for referral in clinical note.

Step 3: PE/SW contacts patient to do 
brief assessment for urgency and 
symptom severity.

Step 6:
Moderate

Step 6: High 
& Medication 
Management

Step 6:
Acute

Step 7:
1. Schedule bi-weekly 
session via telephone or 
video.
2. Enroll pt in Valera.

Step 7:
1. Speak with MMG Psychiatry 
re: chart review vs. televisit. 
2. Possible referral to Dept. of 
Psychiatry. 
3. Schedule a weekly session 
via telephone or video.

Step 7:
Send to Emergency 
Department or call Mobile 
Crisis

Adult BHIP Referral & Treatment Workflow



Come again? Why collaborative care?



Revisiting Our Objectives

Explore ways history informs current sociological conditions Explore

Consider impact of discrimination on the physical health of marginalized populationsConsider

Learn four ways discrimination affects the mental health of marginalized populationsLearn

Examine three approaches to significantly address the mental health of Black and Brown professionalsExamine



Are you asking yourselves the following?



Apps for Diverse Folks



A woman-
owned 
startup



Online Directories for BIPOC: be their 
partners!

www.therapyforblackgirls.com

www.therapyforlatinx.com

https://www.nqttcn.com/

https://openpathcollective.org/

https://www.beam.community/

https://www.asianmhc.org/

http://www.therapyforblackgirls.com/
http://www.therapyforlatinx.com/
https://www.nqttcn.com/
https://openpathcollective.org/
https://www.beam.community/
https://www.asianmhc.org/


Action Items



Links

https://hub.jhu.edu/2018/05/24/commencement-2018-stevenson/

https://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/lancet/PIIS0140-
6736(17)30569-X.pdf

https://www.bc.edu/content/dam/files/schools/lsoe_sites/isprc/pdf/racialtraumaisrealMan
uscript.pdf

http://www.mckinsey.com/about-us/covid-response-
center/leadership-mindsets/podcasts/fostering-employee-productivity-and-morale-
through-covid-19?cid=eml-web

https://hub.jhu.edu/2018/05/24/commencement-2018-stevenson/
https://www.thelancet.com/pdfs/journals/lancet/PIIS0140-6736(17)30569-X.pdf
https://www.bc.edu/content/dam/files/schools/lsoe_sites/isprc/pdf/racialtraumaisrealManuscript.pdf
http://www.mckinsey.com/about-us/covid-response-center/leadership-mindsets/podcasts/fostering-employee-productivity-and-morale-through-covid-19?cid=eml-web


Links

David Williams on the Ezra Klein Podcast re Social Determinants of Health -
https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/vox/the-ezra-klein-show/e/69533249

https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/14/business/economy/corporate-diversity-pay-
compensation.html

https://psycnet.apa.org/fulltext/2019-01033-001.pdf

https://www.stitcher.com/podcast/vox/the-ezra-klein-show/e/69533249
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/07/14/business/economy/corporate-diversity-pay-compensation.html
https://psycnet.apa.org/fulltext/2019-01033-001.pdf


Upcoming NEBGH webinars:
• Aug. 10: NEBGH Medical Director’s Weekly Monday COVID-19 Update
• Sept. 10 & 17: 2020 and Beyond: A Healthcare Innovation Odyssey

Have a question? Use the Q&A box!

Follow NEBGH: 
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